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BY FRED'K L. BAKER.
• PUBLISHED WEEKLY

T ONE DOLLAR AND A -HALF A YEAR,
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

lice in " LINDSAY'S BUILIMIG,"`SeCOrid
/10(11*, on Elbow Lane, between the.Prist
OYiee Corner andFfont-0., Marietta,
fAncaster County, Pennsylvania.

ADVERTIsING RATES : One sge.ire (10

Imes, or less) 75 cents for the first insertion and

One Dollar and-a-half for 3 insertions. gre..
aeons' andBusiness cal de, of 84 lines or Jess
„ t t per annum. Notices in the reading col-
umns, ten cents a-tine. Marriages and Deaths,
announcement,heeimple FREE; butler any

additional lines, ten cents a -
A liberal deduction made tsigyestrly,e lid half

early advertisers.
Baring just added a " Monte-

TAIN Jensen nekes,” together with a large

assortment of new Job-and' Card type, Cuts,
Borden, &c., &c., to the . Job Office of " THE
I+%IIIETTIAN,"which will insure the fne and

speedy execution of all kinds of Jon & CARD

Pat sr s N o, from the smallest Card to the
LARGEST POSTER, at reasonable prices.

& eoluipbig TWIN

LII2IIIIsTS of this road run by Reading', ail
Road time, which is ten minutes faster

'lan that of Pennsylvania Railroad.
TRAINS OR THIS ROAD RDN'AD FOLLOWS

LEAVING COLUMBIA,AT

7I A. M.—Mail Passehger r9train for
: 11, Reading and interniediibte stations,

leat ing Landisville at 7A3.a..m., 1141uilfeitn at
70; thin at 8:13; Ephrata at.Bt42 ; Rein.
holdaville at 9:08; Sinking Springs at 9:40 and
arriving at Ri sding at ten o'clock. At Read-
*connection is made with Fast E,xpieast rain
of East Pennsylvania Railroad, reaching New
York at 2:30 P. M. with train of Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad, reaching . Philadelphia
of 1:20 P. M., and also with trams for Potts-
Ole, the Lebanon Valley and Harriebufg.

PASSENGER TRAIN.15 for Reading sad intermediate sta--2M.-

tiu.,A, connecting at Landisville at- 2:504,. M.
with Express trains of Penn's. R. IL, both
FAA IndWest, leaving Manheim at 3:26; Litiz
111; Ephrata at 4:10; Reinholdsville 4:37.;

Sinkiwr6Springs 5:03 and arriving at Reading
at ,5:20P. M. At Reading con neetiotiis made
with trains for Pottsvilleand Lebanon Valley.

LEAVE READING AT
(/ fin A. M.—MAIL PASSENGER twin
1)..A.n0r Columbia and intermediate eta-

tioni, leaving Sinking Springs'at 6 16 ; 'Rein-
hohliville at 6 44, Ephrata at 7 ,1 I,..Litii at'

7 40, Illanheim at 7 58, making connection at
Landisville with train of Penn'a- Railroad,
reaching Lancaster at 8:33 A M. and Phila-
delphia at 12:30; arriving at Columbia at 9
o'clock, A. M., there connecting the Ferry for
Wrightsville and Northern Central Railroad,
hi 11:15 A. M.with train of Penn's.- Railroad
for the West.

6:15 CP Olu lnahi sanild iPntermne grate Tsr ta ahtistations
watt passengers leaving New-YorkAit 12 M.,

and Philadelphia at 3:30 P. M., learinrSink-
tip Springs at 6:31 ; Reinholdsvillv6is9 ; Eph-
rata 7:26; Lair 7:5.) ; ManhelmB:ll ; Landis-
rifle 5:27; arriving at Columbia at 9 P. M.

The Pleasure Travel to Ephrata and
Litiz Springs teem New-York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and other points, is by this schedule
accommodated several times per day'with Ex-press trains connecting in all directions.

13- Through tickets to Neia,York, Phila-
delphiaand Lancaster sold at Onclpal ste-nos. Froight carried with utmopt proud-,ess and dispatch, at the 716vept rates.,

Further informationinformation Viiith regard to Freighter pessenge, may be obtained from the agentsof the Company.
MENDES COHEN, Superintendent.F. KEEVER, Geneial Freight and Ticket

Agent.

SUMMER HATS!

The aadersignedlaye just .received a beau-it'dassortment of all ntylea of ,

I SILK, CA,PRERA,
FELT.AND

Straw Hats,
Which we are prepared to sell at the
MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

IZP Our fnenda in the County are invited
to call and examine our asnortment:

SHULTZ 6. BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

NO , 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER,, PA. •

DR. J. Z. 11.0VV.ER9.DENTIST, •
OF THE BALTIMORE -COLLidE

OF DENTAL SURGERY,LATE OF HARRISBURG.
OPP ICE:—Front street, nextAtier toWiniturue Drug Store, between Lo,end Walnut streets. Columbia.

DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK s I7,
OFFICE NEARLY OPPOI3/IPr:7:Spangler Es Patterson's Store.

..,OFFICE HOURS. FRom 7 To 8 A. u.i ); 1 To 2:
» 6T07 P. liG i*

F___...............awa5iRANKLIN HINKLE, M. D.
After an abeence of nearly three years inNavY and Artny of the United States hasteturned to the Borough of Marietta and re-°Weed the practice of Medicine.inapecial attention paid to Surgical easesw hicE h branch of his profetlionle has hadvery considerable experience.

ROWARD ASSOCIA.TION.
/3netwes of

PHILADELPHIA, PA,
the Urinary and' SallilSlItems.anew and reliable treatment.'-*int?, ''''.?teuDAL CHAMBE, FM Essay of warning an",Jliastruction, seat in sealed envelopes, Meof.C ii seAddress, Da. I. Snx tuts Homatvon,0 and Association No. 2 South Ninth-st PPtiladelphial Pa' '

[jail. 1,t5-Iy.T R AKER, Scriviner. All;
wit 6,,„dl._egai instruments preparad carHe can Be found at the offidriettisn,"iu " Lindsaray u'„,I5 rest.

een the Post OffiCe Carmarand
110ICE HAVANA SEG1.„( Chewing anel Smok' A and the

tee at
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A sweet girl hung her head,
Her cheek blushed rosy Ted,
.And with tremulous tones she said—-

(As she thought of her hero lover)
"Be will come to me, I know,
Ere the summez roses blow,
He will come in a month or so, •

When this cruel war is over.

"Soon, soon will the strife be past.!
The end is , approaching fast;
Bless=God I he, will come at last,- -

My brave, my beautiful Harry 1"
The shadows fall on thezrags,
The night winds murmuring pass,
Dear heart, alas 1 and alas 1

Alas I how our hopes miscarry 1"

Afar in a narrow bed,
With only a Blab at his head,
He is lying at,ark•and; dead, .

With the-cold damp earth for-a cover
And she—she will wait-in vain---!
Though her tears fall downlike rain,
He will 'Paver come again,

Her beautiful hero, lover I

Newspdpers
TAe the most thorough man of the

world, of your acquaintance—the man
most perfectly versed in what goes on
in all ranks and conditions of life—who
knows when and for whet the world is
fighting, in this quarter and in that—-
how it builds its ships, what it pays for
gold—how it tills its lields* smelts its
metals, coolis its food, and writes its

novels—and I ask you what would he be
%without his newspapers? By what pee-
Bible machinery could he learn, as he
sits at his breakfast, the last news from
China, of the last ballet at. Paris, the
state of The funds at San Francisco, the
winner at Newmarket, the pantomime
at the Olympic, the encyclical of the
Pope?

It is with tbe actual, passing, daily
arising incidents of life, a man ought to
be thoroughly acquainted, bringing to
their consideration all the aid his 'read-
ing and reflection can supply; so that
he neither fall into a dogged incredulity
on one side, nor a fatal facility of belief
on the, other. In an age so ,widely spec-
ulative as the present, eager to inquire
and not overgiven to scrnple—such men
as these are invalutible to' society ; and
a whole corps' of college professors
would. be less effective in dispelling, er-
ror or asserting truth than =these piople
trained in all the daily press.

Without my newspaper, life would
narrow itself to the small limits of my
personal experience," and humanity be
compressed into the ten or fifteen people
I mix with. Now I refuse to accept
this. I have not a sixpence in consols,
but I want toknow how they stand. I
was never—and am never likely to.be—-
in Japan, but I have an intense curiosi-
ty to know what our ,troops did at Yo-
kohama: I deplore the people who ant
fared by the railroad smash ; and I
sympathize with the- newly married
couple so beautifully depicted in the-
"lllustrated" as they drove •off in a,

'chaise and four. i like the letters of
the correspondents, with their little
grievances about nnpunetnal trains, or
some unwarrantable omissions in the
Liturgy. I even like the people who
chronicle the' rainfall, and record little
facts about the mildness of the season.

As_for the advertisements, I regard
them as the mirror of;the age. Show
me but one' age of the "wants" of any,
country, and I 'engage'myself to give a
sketch of the current of the
period. What glimpses of rose interior
do wegain by those brief paragraphs
Heir full of suggestion and story _.they
are. Think of the- social at- -Chapman
that advertisedfor a lodger "that has a

good voice, and would appreciate the
domestic:life of-a retired family devoted
to music-and the 'fine arti." Imagine
the moreexalted propriety of those who
want a "footman in a serious family,
;where there are means, of grace and a

'kitchen maid kept." Here a widow in
alllnent circumstances announces heviin-
J,ention to're:taarry. Here a naturalist
proposedhis readiness to exchange bugs
and catterpillars with another devotee.
And here a more practical physiologist
wants from-Wee to four lively rats for
Lie terrier, are not-those•• life etclingEt?
Do you want anything .more•. plain or
palpable Olen you where and how you
live ?

Now I want neither beetles, rats, not
widdows, but I'm not to be cut off from
my sympathies' with the people who' do
In the very, proportion. that all wise
things do enter into my acquirements,
do I desire to know who and what are
the people who . need them, why Thai
-need them, and what.they do with them
wterf they them.--71 am human iii
the very tips of my fingers, and there is
not a mood in humanity .without its in-
terest for me.

+,Titit /\Y/
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*. ii4cltsited tó eyery„.prw
tare--both good and eyil—is often de-
nied to cbildrtn, and other inmates of a
family, simply because it may interfere
NVith the preennenived_ ecoanniical no-
tions of-an illiterate or, ,over

.,

faetideons
housewife. Their rooms are,kept sta-

.
..

Meetly dark and cold..to discourage all
attempts at,progressive and.napfal men-
tal .exercise, and children are thus, en-
a-outraged to seek the open ,street. ifthey
hay° not a school or other place tbat.
can.claim them for the time being, mere-
ly because, to render their own homes
habitable and pleasant, would subject
them ta the great risk of an intruding
fly—afaded windowblind—a soiled car-
pet—or.defaced: furniture:; as if this
mouldering lumber of time was of any
consequence, when put, in; the balance
with the things.that relate to vast eter;

pity: Asa general thihg, those men
and women who exert= themselvee
make their homes unattractivetto their
children, •ern aeldohi forit'd 'in • them
themselves, except-when they- are 'com-
pelled to-be there from the direst lificbs:.
city. It ie a great follylo call ao• attri-
bute ours, unless we Can truly., and_sin-
cerely call it ours from affection. There
are no doubt a. great many fathers and
mothers who take great credit for- mul-
titudes of self-denials and sacrifices
made in behalf of their children, which
in the, end ~inay pro,re no, sacrifices or
self-deniala at all. In ,all this they, map
be but snbserying self, and assisting in.
building up a powerful and iricontrolable
selfhood in their offspring. As a gen-
era( thing, essaipte is a 'Tpre powedu
teacher than precept, and therefore the
most humble efforts to make home pleas-
-ant, instructive, and harmonious-eB-
pecially where thoseeffortsere founded-
upon the,right•principles--will- have 'a

better effect thim the most imposing
precepts uttered from ,the rostrunt.Or
the pulpit. •

Every community has, no doubt, more
or. less "Billy Bunkers" and "Nichol-
as Nollikins" among its population ;

made so, in many- instances, from 'the

want of early. home education—ditelop-
ment of home feeling, and• the cultiva-
tion of home affection; for after all, the
existence of these human attributes are
but thpresults'in' some degree, of educa-
tide. Not that education forms or cre-
ates them, but that man at most is horn
with possibilities only, and 'the develop..
ment of these possibilities, is the result
of culture. there 'are allurements too,
outside of home and its influences, no

matterhow attrhctive' a right minded
parefritage may endeavor to make it;
and. these rilluring influences in time
may alienate the affections, more or less,
of the:bast intentioned. Bat to .win
them back to their domestic love again
it will never advance the end we desire,
by dealing inreflectionsi ;innendoes and
vituperations. If the heart is unstrung

we must tune it by,an amiable and affec-
tionate demeanor, for there is a cord in
the heart ofthe most hardened or.aban-
'dolled being, that will. always vibrate to
the voice of simple kindness. •

Brothers and siaters thiswork:have
a part to. do as well as fathers and moth-
ers, for who, can tellbow many brothers;
bar strayed offfrom , borne, and have

formed improper associations,:; through,
the unkindness and, the e2r..clusiveness of
their sisters at home.? or how many sis-

tars are buffeted or neglected by the
rude and uneoutheouduct of brothers,

echo have an übundance of smiles and
attentions to bestow upon .the cold and,
the wordly abroad, bat =none for disen-
terested and affectionate- sisters, who
may be toiling or oaring fdr their COM-

fori at' homel '

When I was-a boy, I knew et 'least

one other boy, who made it a point
er to go home in the evening—errather
in the night—ipleneasle could see a

light burning anywhere in the village
whera we lived: This boy was an ap.
prentice to an artizan, and remained at

home during work.days.only-because he
was, or felt himself compelled to do so
by the conditions of his indenture;,but
at every returning.opportuility he habit-
ually and persistently absented- himself
from home. I knew him- whenhe be±,

camee-man and had a family, end: final.
ly he wandered off auti,nied, in a- plebe:
and under circumstenees.,that—saving"a
vaguereport—never -Wen:lefullyknown
to liidfainiltor'filen4 IThere are, r:
am persuided 'fiota aYweerances, both'
boys and' girls of this "pariliercliarectei
in every community at;tl; Present day;,
and many of them too` think they' '
are in an upward progressive stet°, and
Who imagine that their simple minded,
parents and friends—as they are wont
to regard them—" don't understand"

I may possibly be able to rub,on with-
out my ,legacy, but I couldu3 exist with-
outmy nearapapoir.—Pboraelius' 0 'Dowd,
in Blackw
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Home. 8314'1E6mi Affection.
BY GRA,NYELLUS.

.4,A8 for going home,- Billy Bunkers,

satin!and exceptin' when you can't help
it, whyit's perfectly redicklis. Tf poe-
ple's opinyin's could be made to' agree,
that would be one thing, and you might
go home. But as these opinyins don't
agree, why that's another thing, and it's
best to clear out, and keep Out, jilt as
long as you kin. What's your salvation
when you go .home'? There's the old
man, and there's the• old woman, and the
rest of them; burtin' your feelius' as bad
as if they was killin' kittens with e.brick-
bat. As soon ae you're inside of the
door, they sing. ont like ..good fellers,

waggy bone!—Hoho 1 lazybootel
, hellow, loafer I—ain't you most dead
workin' so hard.? t'aint good for your

wholesome to be so all-fired industrious!'
That's the way they keepagOin' on, rig-

,

gravatin' you for everlaetin.' They
don't understand our complaint—they
can't understand a man that's lookin' lip
to better things. I tell you Billy, when
a feller's any sort of a feller, like you
and me, to be ketched at home is little
better than bein' a mouse in,a wire-trap•.
They poke sticks in your eyes, squirt
cold water on your nose, and show you
the cat." NICUOLAS

Judging from :external appearances
alone, there is a possibility—nay a.pro-
bability—that the crude philosophies of
Nicholas Nollikins, in regard to home
and its associations, are a tolerably faith-
ful reflex of a condition that .pretty,ex
tensively pervades -the 'homes of buinan
society in-this our day. There seems
to a great lack of the love of home,
for its own sake, on the part of many ;

and this lack is doubtlese; on the one
part, the natural result ofa greater lack
on the other part, in making heme an
attractive place, and more desirable
than any 'other in the world.

The greatest possible Mistake in this
respect is made by parents in the period
of, the-early youth -of their children.
'lnstead,of regardirig them as "athought

-of God fixed in an 'eternal fo`rm," and
therefore tv blessing, they are too. often
ooked- upon as an incumbrance; as- in-

traders upon the selfish domains of their
parents; and therefore a curse. How
can a human offspring be' any otherwise.
than unfilial, and disobedient,and selfish,
whendt.is begotten. by parents in a men-
tal state of wishing or desiring that such
offspring could-not, or 'would not; have
had a being ? That ruling affections
and desires,are transmisable from one
generation to antither, is just as natural
and inevitable,as•that an, effect follows
a cause. This is sometimes, but not al-
ways, apparent ; because some persons
have such.a power of disguising: the in
tutor workings of their thoughts and
intentions, by the assumptiOn of a• be-
coming and orderly exterior, that• they
do not appear otherwise than proper
models of -society—even Godserving

with their lips, when " their hearts are
far from him." In this manner the
child inherits, in the first place, but
feeble love of home, and in the, second
'place, that feeble spark, is never !amid
int° a flame, or is entirely extinguished
by selfish and inconsiderate` parents.
Many housewives—andfrugal and indult-
trious housewives too—administer the
affairs of their household in such amane
ner as to indicate, that their ownhighest
conceptions of home is,, that it is only a,

place to eat and sleep in,.and therefore
it is of little Consequence, to add to its
attractiveness in-any other way.- These
are the fatal rocks upon whichhive been
shipwrecked the•aspirations and hopes;
of what' might' haVe teen othertrise 'Many
a happy' family—many an orderly and

useful •citizenl—rdiny a social benefactor.
The mass'of. mankind' is- essentially pro.
grossive, gridIbis'progreSsive- quality'of
the mind never manifests itself more
gorously. and ,more efficiently Align it

does,during the 'periods of yeattr' and
adolesence,-nor is it at. any other period
so susceptible to impressions made upon
it—impressions too, longest retained-
and hardest to obliterate: If opportu-
nities are not furnished .by parents- at'
their homes, for the mental and physical
devippment. of their children is anor-
flerly manner, they will seek places in

the street or elsewhere—anywhere but
-at bailie—where the evil' tellil66o lB of
'the mind'will be developed:

Even heat and light; those precious
physical boons, which the Almighty has

them, or have no appreciation ,of their
"ZompleintL" 'nod lcoopequenty :theirr
homes appear almost,. 85 repulsive to
hem as a "wire=trap,.." .to.a rat or mouse.

We cannot however always judge *se
things from.appeatrannes only,,for•there
are bandrede .of apparent homebodies
who have really, no affection for .theit
homes ; and notwithstanding, all their
seeming delving!May in and day out,"
are, doing very little, if anything, in-

wards making their-homes a neat, cheer/
ful, andmreeable aiaode-z —an abode upon
which the angels of: Heaven - can • emile,
and where two or three meet together
in the proper spirit, and under the pro-
per name pan nialieiteleO e Hay Tem-
ple to the Lord. On ,the otter hand
there arelundredewho are deepti, ilil-
-,the home feelingand ltai,e a
genuine love Of home, who are' nevefthe=
leas compelledto absent•dulinsehresfront.
home,..orto.go•abroad, in the purtinit of
their:daily calling; indlor the phipdsd
of supplying the wants and 'the comforts
of the dear ones at' home. The, home
too, soinetimesbecomes too contracted•
for, the accommodation and convenience,
of all of its inmates, after: they have
reached theyeari of maturity, and the
stature of manhood ; andhencethey. are,
under the gping out, into
the world and setting up homes on their

•

own accounts 'for themselves ; but the
old love remaining, their mental and
spiritual intercourse ,with, those in -the
oldnomestoad remains, .and they_ aide
build uparonnd themselves a counter-
part or continuation of ;the ,influences
that-have been the governing principles
of their domestic lives. In thus Com-
mending the cultivation of • a >loveof
home among thosew,ho'are destitute of
that domestic affection, we by rio means,
intend to encourage the exercisdpf that
excessive-or feeling *hint'', in`le
many cases tinftts'the Subjects or it, for
the performances ofthese nees and du-
ties Which requires, sometimes even a
prolonged, 'absence from home. .Where'
home affection hasbeen properly, cher-,
islied, and rightly inaorpnrated in the
mind as a living principle, no &Mount of
absence, nor no-distance. between; VI/
ever work an, alienatipn or obliteratiOni
of this attribute. Nor do.lve mean 'to
encourage that merely externaVoi. cat-

affection which; becomes- attached -to
mere localities and inanimate things„_

for instance, to the gilt- edges andmo-
rocco binding of a—book; , Without, a
knewlddge and a ceireepodding value.of
what the book.may contain,—or in the
dingy "walls of a repulsive habitation,
without having the industry and good
taste-to surround it with t̀he
ments and comforts,WhiCh niy,an or:
dinary,state orfavorable circumstances
may always command—or to .n.piece of

.farnitere er an implement:of any kind,
.without appropriating to:ithat use
through. which -alone- its preservation
may be secured, an& its conveniences
realized.' tut rather ireenedig-

,

age'that love ofhome, which. place's its
value chiefly in the daily adso'ciitions,
reunions, and interconreeswhickcharap
terize the life prin'ciPies of it virtuous
and intelligent family, whether it -he

'large or small or 1:14 or,poor. 'rinh a~
`.domestic element can build np.a -home;
'feeling of the right kind, whether it oc-
cupies a palace; aoottage„ a cabin, or
only the overhanging • branches of the
sturdyforest , interposes its- protecting
arms between it aid the blitit canopy
above.

The'external appearanceir- 'and stir-
.

roundings of our homea, are to a greater
or 1439 o*kitAli9 Oultiirths.ol oof.iPtch.
nal affeetionsr .of the thoughts and willl.
•principles which we ,habituslly, cherish ,
and.exercise.. There areindividualsand
families who'have their-homes eavironed
and embellished by all4hose little things
which in-the aggregate may add to theirs
good taste; their comfort, and their
cheerfulness, -no- inatteri whether' ihdy
have a direct ownershiPiii thein or- licit;
and there are others who manifesCno
concern whatever:lts, tsco.theenrroupdings
-of their homes, .ami„very, little more in
regard to theirintarnal arrangement.
Nothing in our view! kstjazoi so ...inuch
lileahness and barrenness of mind, and.l
'inch an utter want of.. cultivated taste,

to-see the inthates of a habitation at,.
tired in breadr,lethEi and'oilka, gotten
in the meat ourfe4;tYleir of French don-.
dylsm; and atAlielearnetime`an

of the d9nF,-
'the4gtPri 110#,14g!77,110,PQr1„
.uncarrieted. no. bopk upon, 93!,iatnrid,
.'sand not a tree,-or-shrub,- or. flower, or
epearef grass; to ,add-life- and 4-beinty;
and .comfort-40. the4doMicile.; ;

, These reflections upon the,,phitosw.:
phies of Nicholas Nollikine and Billy
Bunkers, are no mere draughts upon

ti
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the imagination ; for:it requires only an
ordinary.e.Tercise of the powers of ob-
servation, to diseover one phase or the
other of them, almost any day in society
at lirge. And they will be continued
from one generatipn to another to the
end of time, so long as each individual
of the human family does not apply a
counteracting process in themselves
personally, The force of public opinion
and contiguous example may do much in
Modifying, or improving the domestic
Condition of those upon whom they can
be made to operate, but unless there is
cultivated a desire to act from affection,
and "in freedom according to reason,"
there will be a relapse as soon as the
impelling or constraining causes are
withdrawn. Mankind must educate
themselves to do as they please, but that
plensurotntlst .always be • exercised in
the right, and in'strict conformity with
the laws of God, If they ever expect to
make any true moral and spiritual pro-
gress. Under no other circumstances,
and in no other place, is there to be
found, in this world,,a more appropriate
seminary for the inculcation of sound
moral principles, than there is in a well
ordered and ;properly appreciated home.

staid.
It May be thought by the erudite

readerthat we ought, to, have drawn our
inepiration„ in these our cogitations
upon. "home and home affections," from
a•higher source than the "charcoal sket-

ches" from which,we have quoted ; but

this. is, ofter.all, onlya, mere matter of
"cipipvin," Truth is truth, and wields
a corresponding perver, under whatever
garb, and in whatever association, we
may find it, and we- doubt very much
whether apategraph, of a similar length
can't*? quoted, froth anyl iork upon the
subject, nowaxtatit,fill which is exhibi-
tedlnere Clearly-0e total perversion of
the dothesticand:dociatstatusof a home,
stall.* mental and -moral degradation
°Mese wlniconstitute andtevie allegi-
ance to If these' sentinterite do not
reflect the condition of the "million,"
the/ do atleast of miltiode Ofthe human
family; and'many of them-too, who claim
to be,christian in theirreligions panne-
diens. The-solemn OatiCOf 4Salll Jones
thelshermany'that he would accom-
plish a certain object within a 'certain
time, was none the less binding upon
his' conscience, beCatise- it was taken
upon,an "almanac:;" andtherefore from
whatever Source the troth may emanate
it inightle elicit our regard, and if it be
frenithe Evil one himself. If we make
right use ofthe faculties which God has
giverrus, we will'be tarely able to pass
a daywithout encountering multitudes
of texts, in the daily Walks of life, from
which instructive sermons might not be
'educed. There is no circumstance or
,condition of life, no matter how lowly it
-may be, that isnot in some manner a
link in the grand chain which cousti-
tutes,the entire circle ofhuman society ;

ant theiefore -no higher, lower, or inter-
mediain condition, is entirely_iiidepend-
"ent ofall`the others, 'whatever isolated
or indiiidual efforts there may be made
to ignore it.

We may be allowed in concluding
•

these reflections to add, that they are
out; /eddiiised to -"these who have -ears

•

to hear ;" and if any one has, then
him hear." If we did not sincerely be-
lieve that there was a wide margin for
improvement in the home arrangement,
and the heinie circle, almost everywhere,
washould have felt like prefacing these
remarks with an apology, if we could
"even-have been induced to have written
thorn at all. But we know , that they
will constittite almirror in which every
one may see something, if thei will, ac-
cording to the light'in which he or she
..may be standing. If but a single evil is
eliminated:and a good affection substl-

,,,

trawl in its stead,.by Oa most humble
son or daughterotAdtun, it will " pay,"
and be a sufficient, manifestation that
4home and, homefeeling" hasprogressed.

garCapital.—ThePoughkeepsie Press
Says :—"The best capital for a young
man a capital young wifs," It is, at
least, a sort ofcapital that is generally
,procfv,t,c(ive—a Roi 4 tdways considered
in making investments.

"Oh, Mr. ,Grobbles ;"
.,
exclaimed

IVyoung mother Vabouldn't'you like to
have a family of rosy children about
your knee? main," said the
disagreeable old bachelor), 1,4 rd rather
have:4491,20cyollpw boys in mypocket I,

Before ‘love ,comes .in at the
door,!' for him to peep
grongh 'de key-hole. He might see
something that would prevent him from
entering.


